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Missouri Man Is First to
Finish and Breaks the

Course Record

Despite tin; facl Uial Uoyd
Voiirht of Missouri placed first in
the cross-countr- race, and estab-
lished a new course record, Ne-

braska won the meet, 23 to o2.
The order of finishing was:
Nebraska varsity:
Carroll Griffin, 'I; James Batie,

3; I'liilip Gavey. 4; Levis Kther-ton- ,

4; Martin .Tanulewicz, 9.

Ktherton and Garvey finished in
a lie for fourth, and split the
points for fourth and fifth, with a
total of nine points for the two.

Missouri varsity:
Uoyd Voipht, 1; Robert Apple-man- ,

6; Francis Steele, 7; Glenn
U'einkoin, S: James llawe, ID.

Several of the Nebraska men
running unattached finished ahead
of Missouri varsity men.

In winning the race, TJoyd
Volcht established n new course
record of 213: 21. The former rec-
ord, 2ti:25, was held by Frazier of
Kansas.

SCARLET WARRIORS
TRIM BENGALS, 24 0

t'ontlnurri frtiiii I w c 2.

oled, making the numbers stand
17 to n.

Pass Gets Last Counter.
Nebraska's final touchdown came

late in the last quarter on a long
pass from Clair Sloan to Frahm.
The pass and a kick from
placement by Clair Cloan brought
the score to 24 and the final count.
Clair Sloan. Husker back, did some
of the most driving work for the
Scarlet and Cream during the sec-
ond half of the game as was dis-
played during the afternoon. Sloan
is Nebraska's triple-threa- t man
along with Witte. Tunting. passing,
driving the line, skirting end. and
dropkicking are the departments in
which the stellar back performs.

Coach Gwinn Henry's Tiger back-fiel- d

attempted the aerial depart-
ment, throughout, the game but met
with great resistance by the big red
team from Nebraska. I he l iger
team attempted 23 forward passes,
completing only a small majority
of them. Four of the flips were In-

tercepted by Nebraska and 13
were Incompleted.

Missourlans Outstanding.

The work of Bob Byars, Die-mun-

.Mehrle, Rosenheim and Wal-clor- i

was outstanding for Mizzou.
Numerous substitutions were used
on both Missouri and Nebraska
tfams and late in the game, Coach
Henry sent in Hiemund and Dills
to put. acrops the aerial game and
score on Nebraska, but the Husker
learn blocked every attempt the
Tigers launched.

Play by Play.

Trd James, Husker renter kicked
off to Missouri, Mehrle receiving
who ran it back 25 yards. Kosen-hein- j

added two through the line
and then the aerial game was
launched, Miller Brown to Hursley
which, was incompleted. Another
pass with the same combination
cost the Tigers five yards for In-

completing it. A punt by
Hyars ceased Missouri's playing for
the, time.

Nebraska's first play of the game
found "Dutch" Witte lugging the
ball but was stopped five yards be-

hind the line of Hcrimmage.
Hlue Howell added two and

Witte punted 14 yards on a fluke
punt. Nebraska was now in the
biggest bole of the game. With
the ball well down Into Nebraska
territory and the game only a few
minutes tone, the Husker team
called time out and a pass over the

line by uiemuno Drougni ine
oval back to Nebraska for its
victory drive down stadium sod.

Howell started the march with
two yards, Witte was held for no
irain on the next attempt and Ne

iluneer
Tiger speed demon fumbled the
ball Morgan, Cornhusker end,
recovered It on the line.
Howell again started the drive
with a nine yard drive thru the:
line, Witte made it first, and ten,
and Russell pulled the first spec- -

tacular run of the afternoon wheo
he ploughed through the Tiger
team for a gain.

The Scarlet machine tried
i he aerial game and found it In-

effective as compared with the
gains through the Tiger line. Witte

forced to punt an data in the
speed demon, Mehrle fumbled, and
again a Ncbrasltan man recovered,
this time, Cliff Ashburn. Husker
wlngman. This fumble costly'
for Missouri for In quick wicre-sion- .

the Scarlet and Cream drove

Hare, Hound Hun Is
Set for Wednesday

A hare and houud chase will
be held Wednesday afternoon,
beginning at 4:30 o'clock at the
stadium. All runners will fur-
nish their own transportation as
usual.

The hares for the run will be
Smulny Jamrog.

over for that first counter which
started the march to victory.

The first quarter ended with the
ball on Nebraska's line.
Throughout the second stanza, the
two elevens fought with Nebraska
using the line and ends for its
gains and the Missouri eleven still
trying to score the aerial game.
Missouri's second threat of the
game came when li o s e n h e i m
placed the ball on the line.
The Tiger back then attempted to
score by the passing route but
Farley mopped the attack by Inter-
cepting the pass. The Huslrer team
then took the ball and ran it out
of Nebraska territory. Witte punt
ed the oval 50 yards well Into Mis-

souri's territory.
Oldham was sent into l he Tiger

backfield lor Hyars and the for-

ward passing machine again
swung into action only to be
stopped by Ted James when the
Husker center intercepted a for-

ward pass from Oldham. The
quarter and half ended with Dills
carrying the ball three yards, the
play stopping on the line.

As the two elevens lined up for
the second half, a group of Mis-

souri students rushed to the side
lines to ring the Husker-Tige- r bell.
But nothing could stop the Scarlet
wave that afternoon. On anil on it

swept until the referee's gun made
the game history and what a ;

of history it will be. Howell, Rus-
sell, Sloan, Witte, MrBride and en-

tire Husker backfield and line
played and fought as one to down
the Tiger eleven after suffering
three straight years of defeat at
the hands of the Columbia eleven.

Some of the outstanding plays of
the secon unait were tsioan s

uropkick for three points, Old-

ham's pass to Rosenheim for JS
yards, Howell's ten yard drive
Howell's through the Tiger wall,
Sloan's sensational run
through the entire Missouri team.
Howell's 35 yard run around end
for a touchdown.

The fourth quarter ."ound the
ITenry chrew vainly attempting to
put across a score by the aerial
prune. A passing combination, Die-mun- d

to Dills was inserted in a fu-

tile attempt to stop the Husker
scoring machine and put across a
Tiger score. But the Husker "pow-- 1

erhouse" could not be stopped and
through the Missouri team it tore.
and pounded until victory ha'
screemed across the field of war-
riors. Sloan ran the ball for 2P

yards around right end and then
passed a long 30 yard pass to Har-
old Peaker to end the day's thrill
ing plays.

Substitutions for Nehraska were:
Broadstone, Bushee, Fisher, Calla-
way, Frahm, l.ewandowskl, Ixmg,
Lucas, MrBride, Maasden, Morgan,
Peaker, Prucha, Ray, Scherzinger,
Young, Zuver.

Surisiltutions for Missouri were:
Mehrle, Oldham, Dills. . Smith, Ly-

ons, Garner, Deimund, Hawkins,
Nash, Schaff, McGirl, Gilbert, K

Campbell. McCauley, Hurs-
ley, Baker, Smith, Gladen.

Nebraska first downs, 13, Mis-

souri 10. Punts: Nebraska, 7 for
273 yards. Missouri 7 for 224 yards.
Nebraska gained 282 yards through
the line and Missouri 76. Missouri
tried 23 passes and Nebraska 11.

DIRECTORY WILL
GO ON SALE SOON

Sales of the Student Directory
will begin almnt November 5, ac-
cording to Sherman Welpton, edi-

tor. All copy has been proof read.
first resubmitted to the printers, and

the advertisements are all com
plete.

The directory uill be printed by
November 1. Last year the book

braska punted down the field and wti" on sale
nut of hut Mob Mehrle. the but will be

and

(hen

was

was

and

by

than In the past.

the first of December,
out earlier this year

Typewriters For Rent
All tmidard muhM Kprrinl rut totu(ii,u for Iiiiik term. fuelma hln- - --- portiil)l typewriter
monthly payment
Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21-

TRY OUR STUDENTS'

Hot Lunches!
Owl Pharmacy

148 No. 14th St. Cor. 14th A P

The

Just East of Temple

For
"Every School Need"
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Special Fares to Kansas for
Jayhawker-Huske- r Game

This Week

Announcement of special rales
to Lawrence and Kansas City for
next week-en- was made yester-
day morning at the I'nlon Pacific
office.

A round-tri- rale of $(i.70, good
on Pullmans, to Lawrence, lias
been offered. AnoHier rate of $1.00
to Kansas City, with the tickets
good only in day coaches, will also
be offered.

The train on which the $1.00

tickets are honored, will leave Lin-

coln at 11:30 Friday evening, and
arrive in Lawrence about i:w) Sat
urday morning. All hough the tick
ets are good to Kansas City, those
w ho wish to stop at Lawrence may-d-

so. They are under no obliga-

tion to go to Kansas City.
The train returning to Lincoln

after the game leaves at ll:5o in
the evening and reaches Lincoln
a' S o'clock Sunday morning.

SIX THOUSAND SHOUT
C0RNHUSKER CHEERS

( or.thiiiril from Vagf I.

Dox, veil king, led in Nebraska
cheers and the Land blared
numerous tunes.

forth
t

Coach Shearer Speaks.

Frederick Daly, president of the
Innocents Society. introduced
Coach Shearer who expressed con
fidence in the Cornhusker power-- water
house and predicted victory lor Ne-i()- f

braska. Holm was
called to the speakers stand and
In forceful language stated Hie Ne-

braska would be in there lighting
all the time and would "take that!
tiger."

"Blue" Howell, the other
took the door and predicted

a smashing victory for the Scarlet
and the Cream and a crushing de-te-

for the Missouri tiger. Har-
old Hutchison, former Nebraska
center, and versatile player was
scheduled to appear but was un-

able to appear.
Rhodes Recallb Past Tilts.

Coarh "Choppy" Rhodes brought
back memories of the last time
that Nehraska defeated Mizzou and
slated that the Cornhuskers would
defeat the Tiger by a more deci-
sive score than at that time. He
symbolized the huge bonfire as the
Nebraska spirit and the middle of
the field during the Cornhusker-Missou- ri

game.
After the speeches were con-

cluded a parade was formed led by
the band and the Corn Cobs and

a
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Tassels. The parade marched down
Twelfth street to "O," turned west
on "O" to Ninth, then north to the
Lincoln hotel. Over four thousand
students marched in the parade
and torches were much In evi-

dence.
Henry Expresses Respect.

Coach Gwinn Henry, Missouri
mentor, addressed the gathering,
expressing the greatest, respect for
the Cornhusker team and compli-
menting the student body on their
spirit. Frank Knight, president of
the Missouri student body also
spoke. "The .Missouri student body
as a whole likes Nebraska, and
likes to olav Nebraska because we
feel that Nebraska men are good
sports. We feel the greatest re-

spect for Nehraska," he stated. '
The Missouri-Nebrask- a trophy

was placed on the railing around
the balcony of the hotel and Mr.
Knight struck the hell twice, the
first time that the bell ha been
rung officially for several years.

After the two speeches the Ne-

braska band played the Corn-
husker, official Nebraska song, and
the students and alumni stood with
bared heads and sang it to the last
note.

POLO ARE CALLED FOR

Fraternity Men Planning to
Take Part in Contests

Must Register

Preparations for Interfraternity
polo will siart the beginning
week. Fraternity men must

come to the Athletic Office and
sign up for practice sessions. All
eniiies must be in by noon on
Tuesday, October 30, so the sched-
ule can be arranged. There will
be a meeting in the Mr. Vogeler's
office, L'niversity Coliseum 20G,
Monday afternoon at four o'clock.
This meeting will be used to dis-

cuss rules of Hie interfraternity
contest. The first game will be on
Thu rsclay.

John Kellogg urges that the bet-
ter fraternity wrestlers come to
the Coliseum and practice for the
Interfraternity meets. Aspirant?
ran work out from 4 to 6 daily and
7:30 Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.

Two Members Are (ihosen
To Fill Board Vacancies

Louise Bize, '29, Julian, and
Helen Day, '3". Lincoln, have been
elected to lake the placed made
vacant on the Big Sister board by
the resignation of Kalheiine Beek-man- ,

'29, and Mildred Olson, '30.
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Airplane Flying Is Added to
Engineering College

Curriculum

A course in aeronautics has been
added to the curriculum of the Col-

lege of Engineering at the Univer
sity of Nebraska, according to
Prof. J. W. Haney, chairman of the
department of mecahnical engineer-
ing. A special study of airplane
mechanics and flying was made by
the professor at a large eastern
airplane manufacturing plant be-

fore he decided to include it in the
engineering curriculum.

"The aviation course is not en-

tirely new with the l'niversity,"
Professor Hauey said. "We have so
many requests from students for
such a course that it was adopted.
Previous to this year we have
taught fundamentals of aviation,
but only from a theoretical stand-
point.

"Last winter," he continued,
"congress ordered all surplus air-
plane equipment of the army and
navy to be given to educational
Institutions desiring it. Through
government donations we now have
six airplane engines of various
types and a large assortment, of
instruments.

That the College of Knplneerinr
does not pretend to teach flying,
although a student will have a good
understanding of the theory of
flight when he has completed the
course, was a point made clear by
the professor. Only seniors in the
department, of mechanical en-

gineering will be allowed to pursue
the course, Professor Haney said.

Frosh Are Wiser Now
According to Janitor

MISSOULA, Mont., Oct. 25 (IP)
The freshman of today has many

times more knowledge about the
university when he enters it than

Sodas
Sundaes

Sandwiches
SPECIAL

COMBINATION
LUNCHES
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just an old nebrasa custom

davi cott

for quite some time nebraska students have known and liked our
lot of them come and go. we them, they us. everybody's

ee

shop no,
inppy.

the freshman of few decades ago,
according T. Sparks, head
janitor of the University of Mon-

tana, who has seen many student
generations pass thru the doors of
this institution.

Freshman week, new Institu-
tion many American campuses,

given one the main rea
sons for this according to the
losophizlng janitor.

New March by
John P. Sousa

Scores Big Hit
The March of the University of

Nebraska composed by the fam-
ous bandmaster composer,
John Phillip Sousa, made "big
hit." with the thousands of spec-

tators yesterday's battle.
march was played two times, once
for the visitors and then for the
other stand. University of Ne-

braska band gave the fans won-

derful conception of the tune.
Melodious peppy the

n

IF
's fniinliiiti pen you've

lost, or any article for
Mint inntlcr, just phono
lassil'ied nl in to the

iiisiiu'KS office of The
Daily Xchraskan.

Read the
Classified Ads!

"FOR
jj 1227 R St.

''Our Store. Is Your
Store"

BUCHHOL.Z, Mgr.

'The Students' Storer
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will undoubtedly
Scarlet and the Cream for L
day. Composer Sousa ..,."'
care giving the Univ..
official march, and the
people accepted
about 34,000 pairs hands

Qood
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tin fix no. 2
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was never prized thantoday and no more ecnnnmu
ally preserved than the send"
ing

Personal
Qreetinqs
At

Your Christmas Cards should
be ordered now. We print
and engrave order
and have the most beautiful
line ever, now ready for your

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 "0" Street

Little Sunshine Cafe

Utilhz rcW

THE STUDENTS"
Just Across the

Kevins and
Aliegretti

Candies
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Miicdonald.

selection.

NOON

1 flown on north thirteenth. We have seen
this fall we introduced to you something dif--

ferent shop no. 2, featuring the same of fine food and courteous service you all enjoyed at no. 1.

here 'tis!
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Christmas 7

them to

Stationers

Campus

SPECIAL

LUNCHES

excellent quality

we hope you like it, and wc arc sure you do. pretty smooth, don't you think? sure 'nuf now, can you beat it? only the
best of everything, and the crowd every real cornhusker is there, athletes, cakes, students, whatnot you will find them
all at shop no. 2. so handy, just across from the campus, and so very, very good, quite the correct thing for university
men and women, a place to meet your friends, to dash in for a coke, to stay for lunch or dinner, with superior service to
everyone, wonderful cooking, complete fountain service, that is davis coffee shop no. 2.
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